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elementary

Open mind
Vocabulary
A Choose the correct words.

Rafael (0) am / is / are from Brazil. He’s a taxi (1) driver /  

officer / writer. His (2) brothers’ / parents’ / sisters’ names 

are Juliana and Mariana. Juliana is an (3) actress /  

doctor / writer in a popular TV show and Mariana is a 

(4) firefighter / lawyer / teacher at a language school. 

Rafael’s got two (5) sons / wives / husbands. Felipe is 15 

and Igor is 13 years old. They’re students.

B Complete the sentences with the words in 
the box. There is one extra option.

lawyer   musician   daughter   husband   police   
parents   director

Mrs Davies is 50. She’s a (0) lawyer .  

Her (6)   is also 50. He’s a famous  

(7)  . He plays the piano and the guitar very 

well. Their (8)  , Ana, is a (9)   

officer, but she wants to be a film (10)  .

C Match the family words and the meanings.
0 parent a

 11 brother  

 12 grandparent  

 13 girlfriend  

 14 grandchild  

 15 wife  

a your mother or father
b the son or daughter of one of your children
c a boy or man with the same parents as you
d the mother or father of your mother or father
e a woman or girl that you are having a romantic 

relationship with
f the woman that you are married to

D Read these descriptions of different jobs 
and choose T (true) or F (false).

0 An actor performs in plays and films. T / F

 16 A lawyer designs things such as roads,  
bridges and engines. T / F

 17 A writer gives people advice on the laws  
of a country. T / F

 18 An engineer helps people who are ill  
or injured. T / F

 19 A soldier is a member of an army. T / F

 20 A firefighter stops fires and helps people  
in dangerous situations. T / F

Score   / 20
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Open Mind elementary

Grammar
A Complete the sentences. Choose the 
correct answer A, B or C.
0 Daniel is an  .

A actor
B actors
C famous actor

1 My brothers are   too.
A singer
B singers
C a singer

2 I don’t like my   house. She loves it.
A sister’s
B sisters’
C sister

3 My father is a  .
A police officer
B officer
C police

4 This is my book. It’s  .
A yours
B mine
C his

5   is your favourite musician?
A Whose
B Who’s
C Who

6 My   jobs are very interesting. They like them.
A daughters’
B daughter’s
C daughter

7 He really likes   new bike.
A theirs
B hers
C his

8   bag is this?
A Who
B Who’s
C Whose

9 Sorry, I   got any money.
A have
B hasn’t
C haven’t

 10 Rachel   got a new mobile phone. It’s very nice!
A has
B have
C hasn’t

B Complete the sentences with words from 
the box. There are four extra options.

mine   who   your   my   parents’   yours   parent’s   
haven’t   hasn’t   whose

0 It’s definitely not mine – I think it’s yours.

 11 Is this   bag, Juan?

 12 I don’t know who this pen belongs to. It isn’t 
 .

 13   phone is this? Is it yours, Maria?

 14 I   got any food.

 15 My   jobs are really interesting. 
My mother is an actress and my father is a firefighter.

C Correct the sentences with incorrect use of 
articles. Tick (✓) the correct sentences. There is 
at least one correct sentence.
0 My mother works as engineer.
 My mother works as an engineer.

 16 Most of my family are the soldiers.
  

 17 My cousin wants to join the army.
  

 18 I know he works in a shop but I don’t know what the 
shop is called.

  

 19 My sister hasn’t got job.
  

 20 I want to be a actor when I leave college.
  

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40


